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St Ives Town Deal Consultation September 2020 

The consultation survey was sent out to 7000 postal addresses in St Ives and was distributed widely 

online via social media. The response rate was:  

Online: 917 responses 

Postal: 152 responses 

Total: 1069 

There were a higher proportion of older residents amongst the postal respondents, 61 years and 

above, than online. And there were slightly different trends shown between the online and postal 

responses:  

• Online priorities were sports facilities, with a particular emphasis on the Sports Centre 

proposed by the school (NB. this had already been widely promoted by the school), and 

provision for young people; 

• Postal respondents also prioritised young people, but also low-cost housing.  

Both groups placed a strong emphasis economic diversification as a priority for the future of St Ives 

economy – see below. Many other issues were raised, which will further inform the vision, 

objectives and theory of change work we’ve already started.  

RESPONDENTS: GENERAL STATS 

 

Resident of No. % 

St Ives 477 53% 

Carbis Bay 189 21% 

Other 178 20% 

Lelant 62 7% 

 Answered 906 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work in No. % 

St Ives 530 62.5% 

Other 255 30.1% 

Carbis Bay 44 5.2% 

Lelant 15 1.8% 

Halsetown 4 0.5% 

Answered 848 
 

Age No.  % 

0-17 391 37% 

18-25 8 1% 

26-40 114 11% 

41-60 327 31% 

61-80 194 18% 

80+ 30 3% 

Answered 1064 
 

Employment Status No. % 

Employed 530 53% 

Retired 161 16% 

Unemployed 132 13% 

Business Owner 107 11% 

Self Employed 103 10% 

Answered 1006 
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PROJECT IDEAS 

 

If you like each of these project ideas, please tick yes: 
 

No. of Responses 

Improved sports facilities 755 

Training facilities and apprenticeships for young people 600 

Low-cost housing 511 

Improved community and youth facilities around Penbeagle 487 

Low carbon transport – buses, cars, and electric bikes 453 

Investment in small business and start-up businesses 433 

Local renewable energy generation 431 

Better cycle routes linking St Ives with the wider area 406 

Digital skills and technology training and development 365 

Fish processing and selling facilities 307 

More facilities for cultural and heritage industries 277 

More business workspace 202 

 

OPEN COMMENT QUESTIONS 

Q. 

“In my opinion the main priority for the future of St Ives economy is”:  

1. Young people  

2. Diversification alongside tourism 

3. Low cost housing  

4. Sports facilities  

5. Support for small, local businesses 

6. Environmental sustainability  

7. Transport and parking  

8. Community facilities and public realm  

9. Keep the leisure centre open 

10. Tourism 

11. Jobs  

12. Digital and connectivity  

13. Other  
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Detailed responses as follows:  

Young People 

1.  opportunities for young people - the next generation  

2.  sustainable employment for young people  

3.  looking out for the next generation of local youngsters 

4.  young people and facilities  

5.  more and better opportunities for young people - not tourism  

6.  clubs and facilities for kids  

7.  training facilities and apprenticeships for young people  

8.  employment of young people  

9.  good employment prospects for local teenagers and 20s  

10.  youth facilities and sports  

11.  facilities for young people  

12.  young people - more and better training  

13.  more opprtunities for young people  

14.  accomodating young people to live and work here  

15.  creating good work for young people so they stay and invest in this area 

16.  more local industry to create more jobs, we need to keep youngsters here!  

17.   Healthy children and tourism  

18.  facilities for local families and children  

19.  Quality of education for local children. Within schools bad behaviour needs to be 
challenged more setting high standards from an early age through to employment. 

20.  To invest in the youth today and provide facilities/options and housing for future 
generations.  

21.  Better skatepark in st ives and more things for kids to do around st Ives  

22.   Apprenticeships and facilities for children  

23.  More investment for things for the youth of the town . 

24.   Things to keep the children amused out of season - skate parks/sports etc  

25.  Better access, youth opportunities  

26.  Skatepark 

27.   Improving provision for young people to encourage them to stay here long term  

28.   Investment in local small businesses including apprenticeships for the younger 
generation.  

29.  Education 

30.  To use every thing they can to teach children.  

31.   Plenty of opportunities for young people to stay in st. Ives  

32.   Securing jobs for young people with houses they can afford to live in 

33.  Make the schools better lol at the moment there are no comfy seats and school is dull  

34.   Better health for youth  

35.  Invest in young people  

36.  Education 

37.   Supporting young local people  

38.   Encourage the youth  

39.   Better all-round facilities (for mainly for young people) whatever there interests and 
hobbies are) 
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40.   Provide year-round jobs and accommodation for young people  

41.  Developing ideas that will inspire the next generation that they can have a future in their 
hometown 

42.   Investing in facilities to support young people to stay in the town  

43.   The school  

44.  Children 

45.   Giving young people the chance of employment and housing within the area  

46.   Improved support for families, children and young people  

47.  Young people  

48.  Helping the next generation with housing and jobs 

49.  The youth  

50.  Retaining the young generation to both live in and work in town  

51.  more cultural facilities for young people and low cost housing for young people  

52.  helping young people and locals have more opportunities and support than big 
companies 

53.   Investing in the youth  

54.  The kids  

55.  development of opportunities for work and housing for young people  

56.  Mor facility's for younger people 

57.  better facilities in school (for art, music, drama) and for nicer classrooms  

58.   More opportunities for young people  

59.  keeping young people in area and decent job opportunities  

60.  The younger generation and what interests us  

61.  Education 

62.  Jobs and opportunities for young people  

63.   Investment in youths  

64.   Investment in our younger generation they are our future.  

65.  Supporting young people  

66.   Supporting the local young people and providing opportunities for their wellbeing and 
future  

67.   Trained young people and better/more reliable technology  

68.   Investment in schools  

69.  Young people getting jobs and being able to live/stay in their local area e.g. affordable 
housing for locals and a vareity of interesting job oppurtunities including creative careers 

70.   opportunities for young people outside of the school day  

71.  improved facilities for the community, youth activity engagement 

72.   To provide facilities that engage young people and provide them with activities in the 
evenings.  

73.   Investment in education  

74.  Sustainable future for young people 

75.   The younger generation  

76.  Invest in facilities for local young people, like play park, skatepark, sports facilities.  

77.  Training facilities and apprenticeships for young people 

78.   Support the school to make the best students 

79.   Investing in its youth,  

80.   Investment in youth activities and sports opportunities 
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81.   Investment in small businesses and supporting younger generation  

82.   Business opportunities for the young  

83.  young people  

84.  Keeping the local kids interested in employment opportunities locally and providing 
facilities to keep people happy in mind and body 

85.  The younger generation 

86.  Supporting young people  

87.  To protect our community and kids activities  

88.  The youth  

89.  Opportunities for young people  

90.  Working and apprentice opportunities for school leavers and younger people 

91.  Education and business enterprise schemes  

92.   Prioritising opportunity for young people when they leave school and better sports 
facilities for their social time 

93.  Assist young residents through education and sports facilities  

94.  More opportunities for our young people  

95.  Children coming through high school and giving them a future here in St.Ives, jobs and 
affordable homes. Housing costs is driving people away from St.Ives and it is in danger of 
becoming a tourist only destination that is open only 6 months of the year, or more 
given Covid. 

96.   Bring more work to the area and support for the younger generation  

97.   Invest in the children's mental and physical health  

98.  Funding education properly 

99.  Taking reliance away from gig economy working with employer led skills to empower 
and train/inspire our younger generation and create better opportunities 

100.   Training for young people also   

101.   To keep young people in town  

102.   Improved services for local people to encourage the younger workforce to stay in St Ives  

103.   Early years investment. Every £1 spent on vhildren before the age of 5 saves £17 by the 
age of 16 (See James Heckman, Eppe project etc. There needs to be a community centre 
providing support to low income families and more training in trauma informed practice.  

104.   Facilities and opportunities for young people.  

105.  More facilities for young people 

106.  More opportunities for the young people to engage in things  

107.   Providing opportunities for the young people  

108.  Children education and wellbeing  

109.  Supporting Young people to achieve their goals  

110.   Young People/ Employment  

111.   helping the young generation to live and work in the towm 

112.   It’s youth. As the centre of all decisions. We need people who want to live, earn and 
spend in the community all year. It needs to be a place where this exists for the young 
people who grew up here. 

113.   Providing viable well paid job opportunities for young people  

114.   Levelling up our community and creating a place where young people can thrive  

115.  More opportunities for the young to work and live where they come from rather than 
leaving the County 
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116.  To create jobs for young local adults to enable them to live in or near their home town 
other than hospitality. 

117.   Encouraging the younger generation to stay and work here with low cost housing and 
banning 2nd home ownerships. 

118.   Keeping the youth in st Ives  

119.   Investment to keep the young people living and working here. Affordable housing, in 
relation to Cornish wages! 

120.   More facilities for the children of the town to enjoy not just during the summer months 
but mainly the winter months 

121.   Prioritise Young people and the next generation and support and enough better mental 
heal and awareness for all 

122.   More apprenticeships for the young  

123.  new skatepark st ives 

124.  building facilities for the youth 

125.  Opportunity for young people to work and live in affordable housing  

126.  Improved and new facilities for young people. 

127.  The youth 

 

Economic Diversification  

1.  diversification into other sectors e.g. digital 

2.  to diversify away from leisure industry  

3.  diversity  

4.  don't allow the chains in 

5.  more employment other than tourism 

6.  move away from a single product (tourism) economy and a low wage, low skill job 
market 

7.  to develop industries other than tourism  

8.  not all tourist based work  

9.  encouarge high tech industry to the area  

10.  attracting high tech industry 

11.  diversification  

12.  diversification of local business away from reliance on tourism  

13.  less reliance on tourism  

14.  jobs not connected with tourism  

15.  to develop industries other than tourism  

16.  less dependency on tourism, more self-sufficient and useful businesses for locals. Less 
art galleries and more shops that will support locals all year, i.e. butchers, grocers.  

17.  diversify to reduce reliance on tourism, encourage local business and skills 

18.  new ares of work, not all visitor focused  

19.  less reliance on tourism  

20.  more year round, well paid jobs, i.e. less reliance on tourism  

21.  there are 36 shops selling clothes in St Ives, we need diverse useful shops  

22.  to expand in other areas as well as tourism, serve the community, independent shops  

23.  choice of shops- i.e. Iceland, ironmongers - nothing in winter for local shoppers, hence a 
dead town  
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24.  SMEs not dependent on tourism  

25.  non-tourist related small businesses from home to avoid over-development  

26.  light industry for year round employment as in the 50s, e.g. the old mattress factory  

27.   A more self sufficient shopping area. E.g. clothes shops and newspaper shops  

28.  better quality jobs  

29.   Job opportunities that don’t rely on tourism  

30.   Diversification and sustainability 

31.  Diversify away from tourism  

32.   Creating sustainable, highly skilled, non-tourist based industry in the area  

33.  ahead-of-the-game sustainability  

34.   Investment in local business for local people 

35.   Jobs, in both tourism and other industries 

36.  and trying to encourage more shops and businesses to keep locals shopping in town 

37.  All year round employment  

38.   Support community development, not just focus on tourism 

39.  Reduce the dependency on tourism  

40.   and less reliant on tourism.  

41.  More employment not involving tourism 

42.   Diversify away from tourism, maybe via the technology route.  

43.   To develop a sustainable town where our children can continue to live without being 
solely reliant on the tourism industry. Covid this year highlighted this. Our young people 
need careers and futures which enable them to live in the town they grew up in. 

44.   Moving away from tourism  

45.   Try to develop more sustainable business alongside the tourist industry.  

46.   Less reliance on tourism  

47.  Well paid non-seasonal employment  

48.   facilitating more higher paid employment  

49.  More business opportunities in tech. Cap on tourist activity.  

50.   An all year round tourist season or something other than tourism to keep people 
employed. Everything hinges on tourism, so it would be more resilient for the town if 
there was a second industry 

51.  Create more manufacturing jobs and rely less on tourism!  

52.  To bring much needed employment not dependant on tourism.  

53.   Have more choose and options  

54.  Diversification beyond but not excluding tourism. We need to create higher paid job 
opportunities to encourage businesses to invest and graduates to live and work here. As 
a town we are very good at heritage but I feel we need to focus more on the future and 
attracting/retaining young talent. 

55.  Reduce reliance on tourism and make town local friendly with businesses to support 
local community all year around 

56.  Investing in more businesses that will be sustainable throughout the year and will 
benefit local people year round.  

57.  Generating more localised all year round work 

58.  Looking after people who live in St Ives, from jobs to housing. I have had to move out of 
st ives because I cannot afford to live there anymore. Instead of it being all about 
tourisum, there has to be a balance otherwise St Ives will become a victim of its own 
success. 
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59.  Opportunity for apprenticeships and  

60.  creating a diverse economy - not dependent on tourism  

61.   Encourage businesses not centred around tourism  

62.  provide better shopping facilities for the locals - too many expensive shops which are 
only suitable for tourists 

63.  Reduce the reliance on tourism. Abolish tax benefits for 2nd property owners.  

64.   Focus more on local residents and less on tourists  

65.   To grow local business and offer year round amenities for locals, locals passes or offers 
out of season, to get locals into business/restaurants/shops as list of us cant afford the 
tourist prices charged all year round 

66.   Supporting non seasonal economic activity  

67.   Not just tourism  

68.   Giving everyone the chance to benefit and make a decent living rather than a few rich 
business/ property owners. Make craft and unique art in St Ives. Less jet skis and speed 
boats ruining the place- instead looking after the natural world around us. 

69.   More sustainable non-seasonal businesses  

70.   and focus on less tourism businesses  

71.  Not to rely so heavily on tourism and hospitality  

72.  More opportunities for young people away from tourism industry  

73.  Non reliance on tourism  

74.  Sustained non tourist business investment  

75.   To attract businesses other than tourism in order to give our young people a variety of 
employment options. 

76.   Creating more opportunity for local people, not just counting on seasonal trade.  

77.  Encourage new businesses that are not linked with Tourism & encourage Business Rates 
'holidays' to give starter Companies an incentive to use the empty shops in the town 
centre. 

78.  Creative hubs for younger people so they don’t rely on seasonal tourist income  

79.   Reducing our dependence on tourism 

80.  Developing businesses which do not require tourism  

81.   More non tourist based businesses enabling well paid jobs year round and supporting a 
sustainable year round community within the town. 

82.  Diversifying the economy beyond the vagaries of tourism and arts.  

83.   More year round business  

84.   Diversifying away from tourism  

85.   Not tourism 

86.   Reduced reliance on tourism  

87.  Local sustainability not reliant in tourism. L 

88.  Diversify away from dependence on tourism  

89.   Local people and jobs other than tourism  

90.   to not become a VIP tourist destination with high poverty levels among the local 
population (like the Caribbean) 

91.   diversification  

92.   Investing in local businesses and discourage national business, get some call centres 
down here, work all year roung 

93.  To move away from tourism to sustainable, year round work  
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94.  Developing business outside tourism, to encourage more working age people in the 
town  

95.   Ensuring that everyone from Cornwall can enjoy the benefits, and that St Ives doesn't 
just become a holiday park. 

96.   Diversify so there is less reliance on tourism  

97.   Diversify  

98.   Creation of high-quality employment opportunities for young people to diversify our 
economy to be less reliant on tourism. We need reasons for our brightest young people 
to stay in St Ives 

99.  Moving away from tourism and controlling second\holiday home numbers. 

100.  Year round trade and Higher paid sector employment 

101.   Diversification from tourism  

102.  Not tourism!  

103.   To move away from tourism  

104.   Focus on the people that live here rather than tourism  

105.   Investment for commercial jobs and not just tourism 

106.   Less reliance on Tourism 

107.   Invest in anything but tourists  

108.   Diversity away from tourism through new business/organisations with physical and/or 
digital presence. 

109.   Diversification away from tourism with less people visiting and more focus on 
knowledge and creativity 

110.  Encouraging new start up businesses away from direct tourist based businesses to 
diversify the employment and provide opportunities for school leavers / students to live 
and work in the local area 

111.   Diversification alongside tourism  

112.  and a diverse range of local businesses are available and maintained to a high standard.  
This would support a year round, local population to thrive, and would in turn benefit 
tourism.  

113.  that it is not so reliant on tourism, but environmentally and culturally friendly and more 
self supporting 

 

Housing  

1.  council housing 

2.  low cost housing  

3.  affordable housing for locals  

4.  not giving money to second home owners 

5.  not allowing houses to be turned into lets while people on waiting lists  

6.  to limit second home ownership and encourage a year round economy and year round 
home ownership at all levels 

7.  to stop turning vacant property into luxury flats, make it affordable for local families  

8.  affordable housing 

9.  social housing 

10.  social housing 

11.  low cost housing  

12.  to buy large houses and create single rooms for youths  
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13.  double the council tax for second homes  

14.  low cost housing  

15.  affordable housing for locals  

16.  low cost housing and home improvements  

17.  remove second home owners 

18.  lower house prices  

19.  affordable housing  

20.  stop building private housing  

21.  social housing 

22.  low cost housing 

23.  to build affordable homes for locals only  

24.  affordable housing for local people 

25.  sort out the loophole where holiday properties don't pay council tax OR business rates 

26.  low cost housing for single people  

27.  affordable housing in town so the shops, restaurants and businesses have people using 
them out of peak season 

28.  reduce number of second homes in town  

29.  build more social housing, you have to live here to work here  

30.  please, please, please reduce second homes. Focus on locals, our families. During covid, 
second homes received loss of income grants while locals struggle.  

31.  low cost housing to keep young people in the area 

32.  housing - low cost for low way employees  

33.  better housing for young families, less for the better off from up country!  

34.  low cost housing for people, not exapensive new homes and rental properties  

35.  genuine affordable houses for locals 

36.   affordable housing for people working in town, limiting visitor numbers to St Ives 

37.  Low cost housing  

38.  Restriction of luxury hosing and provision of more affordable homes. Luxury housing 
inhibits the development of tourism. 

39.   Affordable housing, training and year round job retention  

40.   Genuinely affordable housing (inc social housing).  

41.  Low cost housing for local people  

42.  Reduce second home ownership 

43.   To have cheaper houses so my dad can afford a house in Carbis bay gosh they are 
expensive  

44.  and lower cost housing.  

45.  Provide more housing at the appropriate price for young families 

46.  Low cost rental housing  

47.  Affordable housing to encourage people to stay and work here;  

48.   Equitable housing opportunities  

49.  Please do some research into wages and living costs. You will discover that the average 
person pays over 2/3 on rent and bills. Something must change in regards to rents and 
wages but this is not within the remit of the Town Deal but it needs to be captured as an 
issue for the town. Thank you. 

50.  Low cost housing  

51.   Affordable homes so people can stay living in the town!  
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52.  Low cost housing  

53.  Stop people buying second homes in residential areas and turning them into holiday lets 
with no permission being needed and no regulation. 

54.   Low cost housing  

55.   Low cost housing  

56.   and more affordable housing.  

57.  local affordable housing  

58.   To have more people living Downlong all year long.  

59.  and fewer second homes  

60.   stop second homes & bring back a community of locally raised people who have a real 
interest in the town 

61.   Low cost housing  

62.   to provide affordable housing for local people to secure a future population  

63.   Low cost housing  

64.   Jobs and housing for locals  

65.  retention of younger people by providing low-cost, affordable housing and eliminating 
the purchase of second homes. 

66.  No more expansion of upmarket holiday homes  

67.  and low cost housing  

68.  Affordable homes for young people to stay in the town instead of being forced to move 
due to bad job prospects and housing market 

69.  Affordable Housing for local families who are currently priced out of the market by 
second home / holiday home owners. 

70.  Low cost housing should also be a priority to ensure young people can aspire to owning 
their own homes and community. 

71.   Housing for local people.  

72.  Housing and jobsfor local people  

73.   To put a cap on the amount of holiday homes as this puts property prices up so our 
younger generation can’t afford to rent or buy here so move away, this makes our 
economy rely heavily on tourism , the pay in that industry is one of the lowest , this 
needs to change somewhat 

74.   Affordable housing so that our younger generation can afford to live in St Ives in order 
to safeguard its community in the long term.  

75.   Affordable housing and investing in our younger generation.  

76.  Affordable housing &jobs  

77.  Ensure younger people can afford to live here  

78.  Less second home owners,  

79.  Low cost housing  

80.   Affordable housing for purchase as well as rent. More secure employment.  

81.  Affordable house so young people stay on the area  

82.   Council housing  

83.   Affordable housing for local workers and a ban on future conversion of existing 
properties into second/ holiday homes. St. Ives has become a victim of it’s own success 
and has reached saturation point with the number of tourists visiting the town. Instead 
of being a pleasant seaside resort, it has become an overcrowded, dirty, litter strewn 
town with a lack of affordable affordable housing for rent or purchase for people 
employed by businesses in the town 
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84.   Affordable housing for workers  

85.   Affordable housing  

86.   Actual affordable housing for local residents 

87.   Holiday Homes  

88.  Affordable housing  

89.   Housing for locals which is easily affordable  

90.  Any houses up for sale always give priority to someone buying it as their only residence 
or primary residence. Ie, people that actually want to live in it!! 

91.  more low cost housing for the local work force  

92.  Housing for local young  

93.   Prioritising the town's infrastructure for the benefit of its residents. No more than 10% 
of housing available for tourists. 

94.   Affordable housing  

95.  Low cost housing for locals  

96.  Affordable housing 

97.   Get rid of 2nd homes and holiday lets and sell them to local people. Stopp destroying 
woodland. 

98.   Affordable housing for young St Ives people  

99.   Lower cost housing 

100.  Affordable housing and a local hospital  

101.  To create the right balance of tourism and affordable homes for local people  

102.   Low cost housing  

103.   Low cost housing for local.young people 

104.  Affordable housing  

105.  Low-cost housing 

106.  Decrease second homes and holiday lets.    

107.  Low-cost housing 

108.  Good jobs and housing for local first home dwellers 

 

Sports Facilities  

1.  4G sports facilities  

2.   improved sports facilities 

3.  Improved sporting facilities  

4.   To imrove the sports facilities.  

5.  I think Sports is amassive part of kids life so we need to give part of themoney to the 
st.ives PE department 

6.   Improve sports facilities 

7.   Improve sports facilities  

8.   Sport facilities  

9.  Sport 

10.   Sport  

11.   To have the sports facilities  

12.  Is getting better sport equipment for st ives school  

13.  Better facilities in the town including sports facilities  
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14.   Better sport facilities  

15.   To improve sport facilities and leisure industries.  

16.  The main idea for st Ives is to provide sports facilities 

17.  Better sports facilities  

18.   Improved sports and community facilities  

19.   Improved sports facitilies  

20.  To keep the locals fit and healthy.  

21.  New sports facilities at St ives secondary  

22.   Better sports facilities  

23.  Better school sports facilities  

24.  Supporting a healthier lifestyle for all residents  

25.   Sports  

26.   improve sport facilities  

27.  securing sports facilities  

28.  The school pe department equipment  

29.  Sport facilities  

30.  Sport 

31.   The PE facilities in schools  

32.   I think schools PE equipment should be better  

33.  To achieve better and more sporting facilities  

34.   Sports  

35.   To improve sports facilities in st ives school  

36.  St Ives School  

37.  Improved School Facilities  

38.  More sports facilities 

39.  Improved sports facilities  

40.  Improve sports facilities  

41.  Getting more kids into sports  

42.   Sport Facilities and more for our children  

43.  Improved sports facilities  

44.   Improve sports facilities, maybe at the school for community use, as it would help 
physical eduction as well. 

45.  Improved sport facilities to improve the mental and physical wellbeing of the community  

46.   Sports  

47.  and sport facilities  

48.  More sports facility's for school  

49.   Indoor sport facilities 

50.   Sport facilities  

51.   Better sports facilities, for example an Astro pitch and sports dome, as they would 
improve the well-being and health of children and adults, bringing the community 
together and helping the economy to improve, as everyone is more healthy both 
physically and mentally and are able to work etc. 

52.  more sports facilities for st ives school  

53.  The facilities for the local school and lesuire centre  

54.   A sports centre to keep the population healthy and, therefore, able to work.  
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55.   Improved sport and well-being facilities  

56.   Improved sports facilities  

57.   Improved sports facilities  

58.  Better sport facilities to include a dance studio  

59.   More sporting facilities for the younger and older generation to increase the opportunity 
of participation in sport. 

60.  Community sports facilities. Somewhere for children to spend time  

61.  Community and school sports facilities for the town!!  

62.   Better sports facilities are young children have to travel miles to take part in any 
hockey/netball or even football clubs. They are not encouraged to partake in sports close 
to home, and without transport young children miss out. 

63.   Improved sports facilities  

64.   Improving revenue and community based options to serve fitness and wellbeing.  

65.  investment to sport facilities  

66.   Sports facilities  

67.   Community services and sports facilities  

68.   Improved Sports facilities  

69.  St Ives secondary school  

70.  Improved sports facilities 

71.  Leisure facilities  

72.  Sports facilitites. The town is 50 years behind every other area of Cornwall. In the winter it 
is impossible for adults and kids to stay active due to the weather and rain which has got 
worse over the past 10 years. Badminton, Netball, Basketball and many many more are all 
impossible. Improve wellebing and health and you'll see economic imporvement 

73.   Improved sports facilities  

74.   Sporting facilities and clubs  

75.  To upgrade the school 

76.  Better equipment for sports  

77.  more sports facilitys 

78.  more sports 

79.  Improved Sports Facilities 

80.  netball more nettbal 

81.  sports 

82.  improve sports/leisure facilities for residents, especially young people. 

83.  improved sports facilities 

84.  improved sports facilities 

85.  Investment in the secondary school-sports hall 

86.  Helping get new sport facilities. 

87.  More sports and exercising equipment/areas 

 

Support for Small Local Businesses  

1.  support small businesses  

2.  cheap rent and rates for small business 

3.  local business  

4.  encouraging small businesses 
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5.  investment in small businesses to create jobs  

6.  jobs and apprenticeships 

7.  more businesses coming to the area 

8.  reduction in business rates 

9.  local business  

10.  invest in small business and start up 

11.  investment in new businesses and facilities for the same  

12.  lower rents and business rates  

13.  lower rates on small shops 

14.  supporting local business 

15.  supporting smal business owners 

16.  keep small, independent business in St Ives  

17.  helping local people to run their own business 

18.   local businesses  

19.  Reduction in business rates for independents  

20.  Safeguard what little survives of the community & security of st Ives Culture & fair wages 
& security for it’s workforce & small businesses.  

21.   Investing in the business  

22.   and support local businesses 

23.  Sustainable, supporting local rather than big chains  

24.  encourage small businesses and apprenticeships  

25.  Investment in small business and start up businesses  

26.   Help for small businesses that local people will use  

27.   Lower shop and business premises rents and rates  

28.   small businesses  

29.  More small businesses 

30.   invest in the local people and business  

31.   Investment in small business and start-up businesses.  

32.   support for small and medium sized businesses and start-ups, this includes housing and 
transport support for a vibrant workforce. I live in Treloyhan and our roads are clogged 
with cars owned by workers who cannot afford to live in the town. If we wish to 
encourage small businesses then there has to be the supporting infrastructure. 
Apprenticeships and training will develop as business develops, the immediate 
opportunity is to encourage the businesses to establish themselveshere 

33.   Supporting small businesses and helping them get back on their feet  

34.  Supporting small businesses  

35.   Investment in small business and more business workspace.  

36.   investment in small businesses  

37.   Support local producers and not major supermarkets  

38.  Support for local businesses 

39.  and independent start up Local business.  

40.  Helping small businesses  

41.  Looking after new and existing businesses  

42.   More independant businesses  

43.   Its to expensive for business with rent ,private rental is like London prices ,the rich get 
richer the poor get poorly treated looked do 
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44.   Ban the incoming fees for new businesses on Fore Street and look after the local 
community  

45.   maximising opportunities for local businesses and trades people year round 

46.   Supporting small local businesses  

47.  more investment in local home run and started small businesses 

48.   investment in small businesses 

49.   Make it easier for small shops to operate  

50.   Creating year round employment and improving the productivity of existing businesses 

51.  Encouragement of small businesses.  

 

Environmental Sustainability  

1.  to make it sustainable and compatible with net zero carbon emissions 

2.  sustainability 

3.  Eco-tourism 

4.  renewable energy 

5.  preserve the woodlands and ancient sites, birds and wildlife, hedges  

6.  
 

7.  Move to zero-carbon 

8.  Eco-friendly enviro 

9.  Green, health-oriented, emphasis on our environment, the sea  

10.  becoming carbon neutral ASAP  

11.  Eco-transport  

12.   Eco-friendly  

13.   Keeping the area plastic clean 

14.  Eco friendly  

15.   turning towards renewable energy to reduce the carbon footprint 

16.  Sustainable industries that are green 

17.  For me it is investing in renewable energy 

18.  low carbon transport, as those buses pump out horrible black chemicals giving st ives a 
horrible smell. probably not too pleasant for the holiday makers. 

19.  cycle lanes, stop traffic in town, green energy 

20.   Local renewable energy generation  

21.  less litter and a more cleaner environment.  

22.   Become a leading green town with green energy and transport, and create expertise in 
this area. Plus create apprenticeships in green technology. 

23.  Green economy to create jobs  

24.  More parking and facilities to encourage use of electric vehicles  

25.  and low carbon transport.  

26.   St Ives becoming more sustainable  

27.   Eco-friendly / environmental  

28.   Preparing for climate change impacts, e.g. sea defences  

29.   Electric and eco friendly cars  

30.  Local & Renewable Energy Generation  

31.  Low carbon  
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32.  Paving the way for the town to be much more sustainable, self sufficient and eco friendly. 
Creating community projects that promote healthy living, sustainability and wellbeing of 
the community. 

33.  Also make St Ives an eco town, by building lots of cycle paths, and banning cars in town. 

34.   sustainability  

35.   Environmental sustainability  

36.  Sustainability and local support  

37.  Protecting and upgrading our green spaces  

38.   renewable energy generation and affordable housing options form within existing 
housing and business premises 

39.   Mitigating the impact of tourism for the local community through sustainable transport, 
more pedestrianisation and cycle links.  

40.  Heavy fines for dumping trash. All single use plastic packaging made illegal to sell. 

41.  Low carbon transport  

42.   The environment and fighting the climate emergency.  

43.  Taking a more environmental approach with far better recycling facilities inc on street and 
locations i.e. leisure centre, fund them privately for the benefit of locals and tourists with 
ultimate benefit for us all. This includes going more plastic free. 

44.   Looking after nature and enabling tourists to do the same. 

45.   Priority for pedestrians not cars - car free zones, more zebra crossings, wider pavements.  

46.  Sustainability  

47.  Investing in a greener St Ives and ensuring that infrastructure   

48.  the beaches 

49.  become plastic free/eco friendly 

50.  to become eco-friendly and plastic free 

51.  is for it to be as eco friendly as possible ,for all  of  the different parts of stives to be 
treated with respect and they should all be to there best abilities and looks   

52.  -plastic free 

 

Transport and Parking  

1.  to connect upper and lower St Ives  

2.  to have safe streets & pavements & produce revenue for town from infringement of 
road regulations 

3.  parking space 

4.  Traffic management  

5.  our transport infrastructure: new bus station, low cost retail space.  

6.  sorting more parking in town for residents - not second home owners or holiday lets  

7.  better facilities for cyclists and pedestrians  

8.  more public parking  

9.  car parking  

10.  town council should be able to take control of car parks and receive money  

11.  traffic speed through Lelant 

12.  improved access to parking for businesses and locals  

13.  more affordable parking 

14.  improved out of town parking  
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15.  park and ride facilities extended  

16.  flexible transport 

17.  less through traffic - residents/delivery only  

18.  better parking, better facilities for motorists as if they can't park they won't come here  

19.  parking/traffic management 

20.  train calling at Lelant each hour across day - more people will then go into St Ives to use 
facilities  

21.  cheaper parking  

22.  less cars 

23.   To provide free parking for locals to use the town in the winter months and provide a 
multi carpark for tourists as traffic and parking is the main issue for st. Ives 

24.  Alternative route to the town and transport in to protect its identity.  

25.   Transport links and better road access  

26.  and more parking for locals  

27.  Transport and road infrastructure.  

28.  Parking 

29.  Planning the traffic system  

30.   Making transport better inc Branch line reinstate all stations  

31.  Access. The road through Lelant is not fit for purpose.  

32.  Between parking because you are unable to get staff and customers into st ives  

33.  more parking for local residents ie Ayr playing field  

34.   Solving the parking problem and create better signage for tourists,  

35.  Additional Park & Ride facility off the A30. Reduced HG traffic using narrow roads into St 
Ives.  

36.  Relocation of some businesses that rely on the use of 40' articulated lorries for their 
businesses. 

37.   Improving transport to and around the town.  

38.   Why Not use the money to build a new bus Station Hub in Or improve the area we have 

39.   Traffic. Car spaces. 

40.   Increased parking provision - The town is saturated. Its totally unsuitable to expand a 
non tourist business here because of the lack of unsuitable parking and commercial 
properties. Therefor focus should be on expanding lesiure and tourisim which work well 
here. 

41.   Sorting out the roads to prevent the annual problems caused to locals 

42.   Looking out for locals as well as tourists. No car parking available in an evening for 
residents to go in to town with kids or dogs unless you want to pay a £3.10 session 
charge after 6pm. This is the time resident's use the town as its often too busy in the 
day. 

43.  Better car parking and bus links.  

44.  better parking for locals  

45.   Pedestrianise the town only excepting deliveries. Out of town parking with 'park and 
ride'.  

46.   Develop an effective traffic management system to reduce the flow across the wharf & 
Fore St. Enhance park & ride to reduce tourist traffic volume. As a past regular of cafes 
etc, It’s now challenging to find a place to launch our kayaks on the north coast. There 
must be lots of locals like us going elsewhere. If StIves want our patronage please offer 
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somewhere we can have limited time to drop our equipment off & then park up... there 
must be an income stream in there somewhere  

47.  Managing parking and traffic flow in St Ives, and Parking on Church Road, Lelant 

48.  to sort out the bus G13station. Buy 'white elephant' for waiting room; shelters; relieves 
Royal Square; invest in small buses. No one else has money to do this. Enhances town 
and gets people out of cars. Do this hand-in-hand with improving walking and cycling 
routes.  

 

Community Facilities and Public Realm 

1.  Public realm investment and improvements  

2.  Better infrastructure around St Ives  

3.  street cleanliness and landscaping  

4.  restrict unstuitable building projects & concentrate on maintaining character for existing 
residents 

5.  better management of council facilities  

6.  tidyness of verges, pavemnets, cleanliness, upkeep of very tired tooking properties and 
shops etc  

7.  protecting the built environment  

8.  Re-employing gardeners and green spaces 

9.  Community facilities  

10.  St Ives economy is very bouyant and always will be! Where funding is desperately 
needed is community facilities e.g. leisure centre, skatepark & recreational area, re-
opening post office in Carbis Bay, doctors surgery in Carbis Bay etc.  

11.   Community Centre  

12.  More facilities for all to enjoy 

13.  provide for residents to keep a community spirit going in town centre, with businesses 
etc  

14.  Community facilities  

15.  community centres for wide skill bases and free to use spaces  

16.  looking after its residents 

17.  Providing facilities and support for locals  

18.   Not to forget the locals  

19.   More bins and nicer public places  

20.  Sustainable industry, wellbeing, community and care.  

21.   Healthy living, artistic, cultural.  

22.  More places to sit  

23.  Construct new pavements in upper St.Ives ie; helesvean down to theJoanies walk area 
instal more Zebra crossings ie; at the public park at Penbeagle Lane and at Joannies Walk 

24.  Keep town clean  

25.  More facilities for local people.  

26.  work outside the tourist industry, community spaces for new parents/single 
parents/community projects that are affordable to access ie) community cafe/meeting 
places/information hubs 

27.  Up keeping public facilities  

28.  Creating community projects that promote healthy living, sustainability and wellbeing of 
the community. 
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29.   To continue to hold on to the historic feel to the town whilst allowing people to 
maintain a healthy lifestyle 

30.   Supporting local people and facilities for them to use.  

31.  In addition, more joined up thinking in terms of community facilities to made the cost 
effective. 

32.   Investment in improving inferstructure  

33.  Create more space for families to play/relax in (aside from the beach). Some new 
playground and leisure area on the Alexandra road site would attract more families to 
live and work in St Ives.  

34.  more recycling facilities that get emptied regularly  

35.   Investment and support of community initiatives  

36.   Regeneration of the town off season  

37.   Facilities such as leisure centre and cinema to attract and retain visitors and locals 
within the community. Don’t create reasons to travel out or stay elsewhere for sports 
and leisure- support local clubs and organisations by providing facilities that can be used 
locally. Retain the varied and vibrant community we have by using and supporting what 
we already have 

38.   There is a disconnection between centre and top of town where most people live. St 
Ives needs a community focus not arts or tourism (although we must not bite the hand 
that’s feeds us!!). A space for community to come together, training can be delivered or 
for a good old knees up! 

39.   Retaining a core community and all that entails.  

40.   improve town infrastructre 

41.   Improve well being of community  

42.   Provision for locals  

43.  A dance venue  

44.  an Archive in St Ives  

45.  innovative use of existing buildings and spaces wtihin the St Ives area to create new 
industries and jobs  

46.  a permanent home for St Ives Archive 

 

Re-open St Ives Leisure Centre  

1.  Re-open leisure centre  

2.  Upkeep of leisure centre 

3.  the leisure centre  

4.  keep swimming pool open 

5.  re-opening of Hain hospital; re-opening of leisure centre 

6.  open the leisure centre  

7.  keeping faciities open 

8.  better sporting facilities and re-open the swimming pool 

9.  re-opening the leisure centre  

10.  getting the swimming pool open 

11.   To open the st ives leisure center  

12.  St.Ives leisure centre needs to stay open! 

13.   Having sports Facilities reopen  
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14.   One huge example of providing facilities for locals which is under great threat is the 
leisure centre, this cannot be taken away from our community, it trains and supplies the 
rnli, keeps our young people active and teaches them to be safe in the water. A lot of 
local can not afford the transport to other centres in surrounding towns. Public bus fares 
would be extortionate. 

15.  healthy living - leisure centre reopening 

16.  Ensuring the leisure centre doesn't close so that locals have somewhere to exercise and 
socialise. 

17.  Keep local investment supported including the leisure centre  

18.  Health and wellbeing. Leisure centre.  

19.  A swimming pool and swim lessons for children  

20.   Liesure centre  

21.  keeping the leisure centre open and improving leisure facilities 

22.   Get the leisure centre back open 

23.   Reopening the leisure centre is a priority..I use it for swimming and fitness and greatly 
miss it.  

24.   The closure of the leisure centre 

25.   Access to leisure services as at present there are none.  

26.  Reopen Edward Hain and the Leisure Centre  

27.  Leisure Centre  

28.   Seems ridiculous to be touting for funding for new community projects when the most 
important community resource of the leisure centre cannot open. 

29.  The leisure centre and the cinema get a re-furb 

 

Tourism  

1.  To ensure visitors have better facilties available to maintain St Ives as a preferred 
destination  

2.  enhancing tourism in St Ives  

3.  To ensure it stays attractive to tourists as the main industry - others follow  

4.  Focus on quality, not quantity, of tourist numbers  

5.  improving the quality of visitor experience  

6.  to continue to attract tourism but to also make it a palce of interest for locals and 
tourists all year round  

7.  Improve coastal paths for tourists and locals to use  

8.  Tourism - everyone in the town is affected directly or indirectly by the industry, long may 
it continue  

9.  All year round visitors  

10.  Tourism - everyone in the town is affected directly or indirectly by the industry, long may 
it continue  

11.  regulate tourism and develop  

12.  Green tourism  

13.   Tourism  

14.  Extending the season  

15.   I think it could improve to appeal to tourists 

16.   Sustained improvements in provision for the visitor economy  

17.   Fishing and tourism. 
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18.   All year round business/employment strategy and a focused tourism strategy that 
promotes the culture and history of St Ives & Cornwall. 

19.  Sustainable tourism  

20.   Tourist industry  

21.   Tourism and art  

22.  Tourism and fishing  

23.   Sustainable tourism.  

24.  Ensuring a diversity of retail for visitors, to encourage money into the town. They can 
buy from the chains at home or online; let's give them something different! 

25.   tourism (obviously!)  

26.   Sustainable all-year-round tourism and  

27.  More luxury holiday accommodation  

28.   tourism  

29.   Invest in hospitality  

30.  Making the town cleaner and better for visitors 

31.  Sustainable tourism, whilst taking care to nurture our community 

32.  concentrate on what you do best - tourism and fishing (especially when we take control 
of our own waters), but keep mind open to new ideas  

 

Jobs  

1.   Local jobs that don't pay minimum wage working for London business owners!  

2.  Getting rid of the low paid seasoal work 

3.   Job Creation  

4.  Keeping people in work  

5.   Better paid jobs. 

6.   Full time, year round jobs  

7.   Protect local traditional jobs, provide employment and opportunity for young people  

8.   High value, full time jobs 

9.   pay the living wage  

10.  For everyone to have a job and a decent economy 

11.  Employment  

12.  local jobs all year round  

13.   Good jobs  

14.   Jobs  

15.  Jobs with decent pay, proper contracts of employment and career prospects.  

16.   Jobs  

17.   Easier to get jobs  

18.   high quality jobs  

19.  Making sure local people have jobs  

20.   The provision of full time, well paid jobs.  

21.  Full time jobs not zero hour contracts  
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Digital and Connectivity  

1.  more local businesses able to use the internet to connect  

2.  Education, training and development of skills, and attracting tech / professional 
businesses 

3.  digital training 

4.   Improving the wifi connectivity  

5.   Digital infrastructure 

6.  Digital skills investment 

7.  good tech links - work from home 

8.   digital progression  

9.   Digital transfirmation  

10.   Investing in broadband and technology for super fast connections  

11.  Also high speed internet.  

12.   Better internet pole placement 

13.  Enabling digital economy  

14.  Developing technology  

 

Other  

1.  let the people of St Ives decide themselves how money is spent on the town, not Truro 

2.  safety, security, police respect, keep unspoilt, encourage quality business 

3.  managing visitors to town permanently, not just for Covid  

4.  museum that is open 5 days a week 

5.  getting the economy moving  

6.  maritime development of fishing, energy and pleasure  

7.  to stop any development at Gonwin and associated land between Lelant and Carbis Bay 

8.  supportive of locals  

9.  promoting the art heritage of the town  

10.   old people  

11.   DRAMA  

12.   Lower council tax  

13.   No lockdowns!  

14.   better mental health centres, more food locations, a hospital  

15.   More opportunities for locals 

16.  Need a petrol station in St Ives, clothes shops and shoe shops  

17.   Open Edward Hain Hospital  

18.  Future businesses  

19.   More work for local people!!! Not emits  

20.  For everyone to have a job and for people to go to school etc. So basically for everyone 
to be healthy and happy. 

21.  Coming out of the EU improve and invest in fishing fleet  

22.  Make sure people feel safe to come to St Ives.  

23.   Improved local economy so businesses can be sustainable in the long term so sound 
links to education and national opportunities. 

24.   Suits all ages  
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25.  To keep a good education and well being for everyone 

26.   Better GP and more focus for locals  

27.   Less building  

28.   More office space in town  

29.  Ensuring that new housing is not built upon existing community facility land like the 
rugby club playing fields and car park. New facilities and infrastructure must not come at 
the detriment of existing facilities 

30.   To support locals that live and grew up here.  

31.  investement in training and RETRAINING  

32.  more business work space  

33.   Do not borrow and get into debt support local people directly  

34.   All properties to pay council tax. This will increase Council revenue.  

35.  To protect the unique qualities of St.Ives whilst providing housing and a living wage for 
those who are born and raised in the town/surrounding area 

36.  Licensing holiday properties. Allow say 2k licenses a year they must be appliedand paid 
for. This should release more property and lower out of town rental businesses. All 
holiday let's must pay council tax. With an aging population , poverty levels and second 
homes it's intake is low-half my furlough wage is council tax! 

37.   Have something left for the locals  

38.   Investing in the future and wellbeing of the local families and businesses  

39.  The community. Well what’s left of one  

40.  Looking after locals  

41.   Ban the Emmets  

42.  Stop the ghastly music in restaurants and shops.  

43.   Providing a physical local community bank. Covid-19 funding would have been much 
easier to get with a traditional local bank manager 

44.  Get rid of the Neighbourhood Development Plan 

45.  Cultural, heritage and education.  

46.  Helping people live and work in town  

47.   All of the above + less car culture + less greed 

48.  lots of bridle paths as there are many stables around the area and is a town with 
amazing views 

49.  to keep peple in it save and well  

50.  Getting better resources 

51.  More cahrity fundrasers. 

52.  Peoples mental health and wellbeing. 

53.  is the people that live in it 

54.  Money for people less fortunate than others. 

55.  Keep St Ives unspoilt. There is a danger of too much out of keeping developments which 
will ruin the quaintness and beauty of our town. Tourists come here because St Ives is 
such a special place and we are hearing more and more modern large buildings altering 
the feel of the town. 

56.  Smarten the place up 
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Q  

“If you run your own business, please tell us what support you think you will need in the recovery 

from the impacts of coronavirus” 

Detailed Responses as follows - NOT CATEGORISED: 

Good marketing for the town to encourage visitors next year.  

Continued small business rates relief 

find a job that you can do from home that will never go out of business like hand sanitiser 
company  

more staff 

Lower commercial rents and business rates 

More advertisement  

The discretionary grant was a lifeline in conjunction with SEISS. Something similar would be more 
than welcome after we have only achieved 50% of our previous business turnover. 

More funding 

more donated money for those who didn't earn much during lockdown 

eat out in to help out in nov for locals 

Grants 

grants to carry us through the next 12 months, grants to support new projects that generate new 
income streams 

Allowing asessibility to st. Ives by free car parks and more carparks.  

Traffic to be delt with long term Pedestrian only Large transport kept out of town centre  

Free and easy access to vaccinations 

Financial assistance maybe grants, always welcome, we are fortunate to have fared ok 

To make the town feel safe ... it’s felt ‘out of control’ since 4th July & was full to bursting ! 

Low business rates 

Improvement to harbour facilities with fishing taking priority. It is necessary to provide fish selling 
facilities for locals and tourists alike. The harbour is the heart of the town and has been neglected 
for many years. All boat owners pay extortionate mooring fees and receive very little in return. 

Free parking  

My business is in tourism, so anything that helps tourism get back on its feet 

Tax reductions  

Make it seem like normal back to normality 

Eat out to help out in the winter for locals.   

Support with business rates  

Sport and leisure facilities for health and well-being. 

Ian in the travel business and saw my revenue abruptly stop after lockdown The current 
uncertainty has prevented my business recovery I have three staff furloughed and may not be 
able to retain them 

Social distancing 

Rejuvenation of the chapel street/square area.  Pedestrianise St Ives, except for access  and 
deliveries. Since coming out of lockdown these rules have helped to keep people safe and because 
of the lack of traffic areas have thrived good idea to continue this on 

Start up support / resourses 
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Clearer information for consumers/clients that it takes longer to process orders and deliver 
services due to the new way of working. More financial support to small businesses who fell 
through the slats with government aid.  

Stability and security with help towards rent if we are faced with another lock down.  

i am a student and i would love to set up my very own business in the near future 

Town council actual liaising with workers in future  

Extension of furlough & business rates cancellation  into 2021 

Money 

Sport equipment  

Traffic free streets in the day. 

Training and investment to help adapt  

Marketing 

None as I work all over Cornwall and have no customers in st ives  

Extended seasons 

i think the dogecoin pandemic is upon us 

Clarity and tax cuts (including business rates) 

Lower rent and business rates for next year. 

I’m an NHS worker but I think financial & mental health support for business owners will be 
required. 

Lower rates and grants towards recovery 

St ives school secondary school Better sports facilities  

Increased tourism spend would be the ideal in the shoulder and close seasons.  Perhaps cultural 
weekends in the direst parts of the season or outdoor weekends utilising our open spaces. 

I am unable to run my business due to illness I am currently unemployed.  If I was able to get it 
going again I would definitely need support to do this, for example I no longer have reliable 
transport.  Transport that is affordable needs looking at. That's only one element.  

financial support and an tax break until the end of the next tax year. 

stay home  

Some tips on how to get started again, buying something from my business  

Lower taxes and reform business rates 

Grant 

As we also have an online side to our business we saw growth during the virus due to more 
people shopping online  

Lower taxation.  

A fair system  

Help with a super food hub similar to St Ives Farmers Market which is online but for more 
producers and more products. 

Just getting back to normal as quickly as possible and offers to get people back out and using the 
local businesses rather than looking for cheaper options online 

None as we have been open throughout the process.  

More office space in town 

A subsidy for the additional cleaning/protection required.  

Financial 

Coronavirus again!  

I run accommodation which is now very busy. Obviously if we have other lockdowns at crucial 
times of year financial support would be good but should be in relation to turn over rather than 
flat rate 
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Tell people to live a healthy life by eating healthy, exercising and not smoking, so that we can skip 
all this nonsense with social distancing, face masks etc etc. 

tourists continue being able to visit the area 

I'm a partner in a local business. Mental health is very important to me and my family. Improved 
sports facilities would be great for all the family and use it in a flexible time.  

Community space large enough to socially distance my students.  I am a yoga teacher. 

None I will recover from working more 

Help with business rates and cheap loans 

Lower living costs, affordable housing rents are one of the highest in this county compared to 
others and we are the lowest paid ( minimum wage ) 

My business has continued through corona virus but I think local people need support to stay fit 
and healthy. Cycle paths and sports facilities will help with this. 

Support for startups  

lower business rates 

I work in hospitality sector and lost 3 months work due to COVID and lockdown.  Financially I’m 
trying to recover but it’s hard.  The impact has also had a knock effect trying to remortgage my 
house! 

Help to keep our staff employed for longer 

Consumer trust 

Investment grants to support local businesses and help to diversify 

I would like to be able to re open 

People to keep coming on holiday  

Support for those in rented accommodation to be funded if they lose their jobs because of Covid-
19 

IT support and infrastructure 

tax breaks  

I am a  self employed mobile fitness instructor & personal trainer, I have found it very difficult to 
read start my classes due to lack of facilities available that cover the current government 
guidelines on social distancing better community halls would be a massive help to myself and 
others that rent these spaces on a weekly basis.   

 very vulnerable people should stay at home 

We can not open yet so at risk of losing our property still have no income only low income from 
husbands second job.  

grants, better walking & cycling routes, consideration impact of more building will have on noise 
etc ie for campers.  

Assist small business owners.  

parking fines are a material drain on my resources, I really resent not being able to park legally 
and work locally during tourist season. Its got to the point that I want to leave st Ives and relocate 
my business to a more suitable area.. 

I will be starting a eco friendly business  

More for businesses that don’t operate on a bricks and mortar basis. The payment of £10k to 
those occupying ‘business’ premises regardless of need was ludicrous.  

Investment in small businesses throughout the south west 

I work with businesses that have fallen through the cracks and like many, setting the solid 
foundation going forward is priority, training and investing in staff and developing a culture of 
recovery, in the shorter term, surviving the equivalent of 3 winter seasons for many Cornish 
businesses is a major concern and one which the government has noted but specific support 
maybe required for leisure and seasonal business, including marine 



 

 

Information Classification: PUBLIC 

Networking within the region in order to develope and drive newlocal business 

Lower rent & rates parking facilities at penbeagle ind Est  

Help in doing up my second home so i can let it at a better rent 

Funding  

Money 

More help for people who are expected to carry out there work when they neec vehicles to carrh 
out the short term jobs 

Lower rent/Tax releaf 

funding, help with marketing, networking opportunities 

start up grants for micro businesses in the local area to expand types of businesses availble in the 
locale 

My husband is self employed. More services supporting the economics of that would be great I.e 
how to offset a pension to the 40% tax bill, how to budget for sickness or (heaven forbid) time off 
. Fuel support as travel in the county is essential and a major expense   

Fortunately I have lots of loyal customers who once it is safe will return to me 

Funding for small businesses  

a better town council 

People who run businesses in St Ives should have parking permits and reserved spaces at 
affordable price. 

My business is too small to answer this 

I run a project that supports start ups and self employed people. Lack of access to financial 
support hit self employed women the hardest. I think their is a need to widen access to grants for 
those that have been missed by the government schemes. 

Global vaccine 

Furlough extension 

Work for rejoining the EU.  

Inclusion of Carbis Bay within the St Ives ‘brand’. 

More support to encourage year round opportunity for tourism. They”season” is too 
concentrated and because it is almost too busy during the two months of July/August it actually 
doesn’t work well. Visitors get unhappy because there’s no parking/too expensive etc. If visitors 
were actively encouraged to come at other times it would be better and happier for everyone in 
the town, both visitors and inhabitants. 

Continued low interest loan facilities, preferably direct from Government until footfall returns to 
normal 

Extension of the government support to cover those of us excluded from all of the aid packages 

Affordable business spaces. 

The current pandemic has been a cash flow crisis for most businesses, though I do not think 
financial support should be a remit first the New Town plan. Like most businesses we will have to 
grow ourselves out of the additional debt we have laden on our business. So any support with 
local initiatives to increase a year round trade is essential. TBH St Ives is not a million miles away 
from achieving some kind of year round trade, but any support to hasten this would help 
everyone.  

Support for businesses  

Universal basic income 

Investment 

Additional grants 

Instalments to pay tax and rates. Longer season.  

Work for Cornwall Council - St Ives needs to reduce dependency on seasonal tourist income 
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make st ives /Cornwall less reliant on monies from elswhere 

We are re structuring our company in accordance with demand 

Recompense for loss of earnings on holiday let in St Ives 

Retail assistance  

You could support me by funding a permanent post office in Carbis Bay  

As a small local business we only survive on support of other businesses using our services. 
Encouragement and promoting to always 'keep it local' 

I would like to see proper investment in the roads and pavements of the town, it’s a disgrace! I 
need the town to reflect beauty again.  

enoucargement/patience/make sure the town is kept safe from further outbreaks  

More financial support due to a very short season and the extra work and cost  

Another lockdown. More financial support.  

Make small business holiday lets pay council tax 

To keep town in good order, clean of litter, some general maintenance, keep morale.  

Traffic and speeding 

Investment in young people and their housing needs  

Keep out all nationals and multi-national businesses and prioritise local businesses and supply 
chains for a truly robust local economy - not rocket science! This should also be applied to 
construction and trade projects - it will allow local businesses to thrive and keep money inside the 
county.  

Having the choice to stay open in the event of spiking.  

Car parking  

Sort out traffic problems  

Business rates reform for mid-size as well as small businesses 

Promotion of St Ives as cultural and "cool", quality destination, not day trippers  

more low rate studio/workshop space  

we just have to be patient and careful or it will get worse  

employ beach cleaners with power to fine all littering, including fishing throwouts 

Better post office service at Carbis Bay 

A grant to compensate for lost income during lockdown  

something to support 'sole owner' self-employed people please  

Much improved public facilities: toilets, car parking, public transport. Make people feel welcome  

Various tax breaks 

Town unity  

Financial support in the form of a grant would help 

Re-start grant  

Air links to Newquay, Exeter. Plymouth ferry to France  

 


